CABMW RECOMMENDATIONS for the 8-2013 Wildlife Commission Meeting

___Washoe___ County Advisory Board to Manage Wildlife meeting results

Submitted by Chairman ___Rex Flowers______
(First and last name)
To the Wildlife Commission, c/o Executive Assistant to Director Suzanne Scourby, sscourby@ndow.org

(Use additional sheet if necessary)

1. **Action Item – Election of Officers**
   (Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

   **Recommendation**
   In Support _____ In Opposition_______
   (place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

   Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion: This item tabled until we have full members.

2. **Action Item – Approval of June 2, 2013, Minutes.**
   (Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

   **Recommendation – see above for our position**
   In Support _X_____ In Opposition_______
   (place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

   Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion _We are requesting no action be taken. Chairman Flowers will be contacting Heritage Committee member Macbea_

   (Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

   **Recommendation –**
   In Support _X_____ In Opposition_______
   (place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

   Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion __

(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**
In Support __X____ In Opposition________
(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion ___________________

5. **Action Item First Reading of a New Commission Policy – Entitled, No 23 Predation Management**

(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**
In Support __X____ In Opposition________
(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion

We request the following Changes under definition of “Predation Management” we would like it to read Carnivore/Corvid. It should also include NRS 502.253(2) as this is missing. On page 2 number 7 we would like more definition of “any means”________________


(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**
In Support __X____ In Opposition________
(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion _ For Project 18 we would like to have an explanation for the difference of last year budget of 85,000 and this year request of 100,000. Also we do not want to see this terminated on June 30, 2014 we would like it to be reviewed and potentially renewed annually.

7. **Action Item – Biennial Big Game Release Plan for Fiscal Years 2014 and 2015.**

(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**
In Support __X____ In Opposition________
(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion
8. **Action Item Proposed Trail Camera Regulation.**
(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**
In Support _____ In Opposition _X_____  
(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion - Members Shea and Flowers would like to take no action and do not support regulation. Member Spencer was the dissenting vote.

9. **Action Item – Commission Regulation 11-12 Amendment No 1, Wildhorse Reservoir.**
(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**
In Support _X_____ In Opposition__________  
(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion - We recommend this be the action for all fish not just trout.

10. **Action Item – Commission General Regulation 427, LCB File Number R018-13, Trap Visitation.**
(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**
In Support _X_____ In Opposition__________  
(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion – We accept this but take out section 2.

11. **Action Item – Commission General Regulation 429, LCB File Number R017-13, Trap Registration.**
(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**
In Support _X_____ In Opposition__________  
(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion – We support this as written in an email from Joel Blakeslee.

12. **Action Item – Proposed 2014 WCABMW meeting calendar**
(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**
In Support _______ In Opposition__________  
(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)
Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion – We are tabling this until next meeting as we don’t have all members set yet.

13. **Action Item – Tag Allocation and Application Hunt Committee**
(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**
In Support ___X___ In Opposition_______
(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion. A.1.10 we were opposed. A.1.7 Any membe of ar party hunt who returns their tag other than for medical reasons cannot retain more point than were used for the draw.